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FINAL DECISION 

By Proposed Decision No. 1340 of October 12, 1954 this claim 

was denied, because claimant did not establish that on the date of 

nationalization or the corporation he was the owner or the shares 

of stock or the corporation upon which the claim is based. 

Claimant objected to the Proposed Decision and requested a 

hearing. SUch hearing was held on November 10, 1954, at which 

claimant's attorney presented a letter of the claimant dated 

October 30, 1954, in which the latter states that he is unable to 

attend the hearing, and that he does not have any personal knowledge 

regarding the loss or the property or or the stock in Yugoslavia. 

Claimant introduced in evidence the testimony of Mr. Anthony Fisher, 

allegedly the seller of the shares of stock, involved in the present 

claim. In addition, claimant submitted an affidavit executed on 

May 2, 1954 at Turin, Italy, in which otto Fischer and Paul Fischer, 

brothers of Anthony Fisher, state that AnthoJl1' Fisher in 194]. was 
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the owner of 14,000 shares or stock of the Parquet Factory and Saw Mill 

Corporation of Karlovac, Yugoslavia; that certificates for 5000 shares 

of stock, previously held by Leo Fischer, another brother, were 

confiscated by the Puppet Government of the Independent State ot Croatia 

and that certificates for 9000 shares of stock were held by one Zvon1m1r 

Milstajn, 0£ Zagreb in custody for Anthony Fisher; that during the wr 

Zvonimir Milstajn died and af'ter the vm.r Mrs. Ruza Milstajn, the widow 

of Zvon1m1r Milstajn, donated the 9000 shares to the Govermrent or 

Yugoslavia. Clainant's attorney also submitted a copy of the Minutes 

of November 17, 1941 made in the presence of an agent of the Government 

of the Independent State of Croatia, according to which certificates 

for 5,000 shares of stock of the Parquet Factory and Saw Mill Corporation 

of Karlovac, Yugoslavia, were confiscated as property of the aforesaid. 

Leo Fischer. Clainant's attorney also submitted a copy of the appli 

cation dated July 14, 1954 filed by ~s. Ruza Milstajn nee Golik, 

addressed to the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in Zagreb, :in 

which she offers to deposit certificates for 9,000 shares of stock 

with the Government of Yugoslavia, because she allegedly did not lmow 

to whom the certificates belong; whether to the estate of her late 

husband or to Anthony, otto or Paul Fischer. Claimant's attorney 
. 

also introduced in evidence a copy of a petition dated August 16, 1945 

addressed to the People's County Court of Zagi-eb, £iled by Paul Fischer, 

as attorney in fact tor Anthony Fischer, in which the latter requests 

the restitution to him of the certificates for 9,000 shares of stock 

of the aforesaid c~. Fi,nally claimant's attorney introduced in 

evidence the original of the decree of the People's County Court ot 

Zagreb of August 18, 1945 denying the aforesaid petition of Paul 

Fischer and advising him to submit his petiticm in regular court proceedings_. 
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We have caref'ully considered the evidence submitted at the hearing, 

including the testimony of Anthony Fisher, and find that on April 14., 

1942 he represented in v.riting to the claimant that he owns 13,200 
M - 

shares of stock of the Parquet Factory and Saw Mill Corporation of 

Karlovac, Yugoslavia, which shares of stock are in the safe in the 

office of his former home at No. 3 Katanciceva Street in the City of 

Zagreb. According to the witten agreement of ]pril 14, 1942, cla:tmant 
...-..- - ,.. ,..,

pttt-chased the ~id ~es ~f st~ck for t~~ ~~ of $3.00 p~r ~hare, on 

which amount he paid $1.00 and the ba.l~ce was due to be pa.!_d" on the 

condition that the value of the said sbar~s has not depreciated or been - . ...~ 

decreased through an Act of God or the fortunes of war . Delivery of 

the certificates was promised as soon as possible after the termination 

of the war. The parties agreed that the aforesaid shares were purchased 

contingent upon said property not being destroyed either because of war 

or any natural cause. 

On the date when this purchase agreement was m.de (April 14, 1942) 

Anthony Fisher had no control over the sectn9ities. 5,000 certificates 

out of 14,000 were at that time already confiscated by the Puppet 

Government of the so-called Independent State of Croatia, allegedly 

as property of Leo Fischer, a brother of Anthony Fisher. The remain

ing 9,000 certificates were in the hands of one Zvonimir Milstajn, 

allegedly in custody for Anthony Fisher. The representations made 

by Anthony Fisher to the cla:bnant that the certificates are "in the 

safe in the office of his former home, at No. 3 Katanciceva Street in 

the City of Zagreb" sound strange when the documentary evidence and 

the testimony of Anthony Fisher shows that more than . one year before 

the war, on January 2, 1940, at least 9,000 certificates wre turned 

over for safeguarding purposes to Zvon1m1r Milstajn, am the remain

ing 5,000 certificates wre kept by Leo Fischer. 
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In any event, Anthony Fisher could not have sold aIXi did not make 

a valid sale 0£ the 5,000 shares of stock which had been confiscated 

at the time of sale. The fact that Anthony Fisher was entitled, tmder 

the oost-war laws of Yugoslavia to request the restitution of the ... 

5,000 certificates confiscated by the Puppet Government or Yugoslavia, 

does not m.ke the sale in the year 1942 valid, because at that tine 

Fisher did not have title to said 5,000 certificates. Regarding the 

9,000 shares of stock held in custody by Zvonimir Milsta.jn, and after 

his death, by his wife Ruza Milstajn, we find that these shares of 

stock were in dispute and that they were deposited by Mt-s. Milstajn 

with the Yugoslav Government authorities because she did not know 

whether the certificates were owned by any of the Fischer brothers. 

The Court advised the Fischers to bring action against Mrs. Milstajn 

in order to prove the ownership. There is some evidence on record 

that not Anthony Fisher but Paul and otto Fischer brought action 

against Mrs. Ruza Milstajn to prove the Ol.mership, but there is no 

evidence tbat Anthol'lY' Fisher asked for restitution of the 5,000 

certificates which were confiscated in 1941. 

Claimant actually bought from the witness, if anything, a highly 

speculative future interest. We are not persuaded that this purchase 

on April 14, 1942 was a valid transaction, because Section 2(2) of 

Executive Order No. 8.389 or April 10, 1940, 5 Federal Register 1400 

(1940) as a.mended on June 14, 1941, prohibited the acquisition by, 

or transfer to, any person within the United States of any interest 

in any security or evidence thereof if the attendant circumstances 

disclose or indicate that the security or evidence thereof is not 

~hysically situated in the United States. Such acquisition would 

be permissible only if the parties to the transaction would have 

obtained a license from the Department of the Treasury authorizing 

http:Milsta.jn
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such transaction. No petition was filed and no such license was 

obtained in the present case. 

Such restrictions were removed on December 8, 1945 (10 Federal 

Register, 14814 (1945) and the transaction could have become effective 

since that date. However, on that date Anthony Fisher did not own 
------- .......... -- - -- de'" " . - 

more than 9,000 contested shares of stock which were deposited with 
....... ..~ -~ ... .... 

the Government of Yugoslavia. 

We assume that Anthony Fisher was the OVl?ler of these 9,000 shares 

of stock and that he ItRY have been able, in due course, to prove this 

ownership before the Yugoslav courts. However, the Tvornica Parketa i 

Pilana D.D. of Karlovac (Parquet Factory and Saw Mill Corporation of 

Karlovac) was confiscated by final court action on March 4, 1946 under 

No. K 134/46 as subsequent information received from the Commission's 

Field Staff disclosed. It may have been futile to pursue the lawsuit 

to prove ownership which, according to our information, had been 

instituted in 1945 before the District Court or Zagreb, but which later 

was abandoned by mutual consent of the parties involved. 

Under the circumstances we are or the opinion that at the time. 
of confiscation of the enterprise on March 4, 1946, claimant was the 

owner of a certain contingent and contested interest in the 9,000 

shares of stock he previously had acquired from .Anthony Fisher. This 

interest, in our estimate, could not have had a higher value than 

$1.00 per share, the amollllt which according to the "Contract tar the 

Sale of Stock" dated April 14, 1942 was paid in cash to Anthony Fisher 

for one share. For such an interest in 9,000 shares of stock of the 

aforesaid company, claimant appears to be entitled to an award of 

$9,ooo.oo. 

http:9,ooo.oo
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AWARD 

In .full and final disposition of the claim an award is hereby made 

to Robert Beecher Witt, claimant, in the amount of $9,000 with 6% 

interest ~er annum from 119.rch 4, 1946, the date of taking, to August 21, 

1948, the date of payment by the Government or Yugoslavia, in the amount 

or $1,331.50.* 

Dated at Washington, D. C. DEC 2 9 1954 

*For the Connnission's reasons for the allowance of interest, see 
attached copy of its decision in the claim or Joseph Senser. 

http:1,331.50
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FINAL DECISION 

By Proposed Decision No. 1.340 of October 12, 1954 this claim 

was denied, because claimant did not prove that on the date of 

nationalization et t}le e~e:patie11 he was the owner of the shares of 
~ 

stock of said corporation upon which the claim is based. 

Claimant objected to the Proposed Decision and requested a hearing. 

Such hearing was held on November 10, 1954, at which claimant's attorney 

presente4a letter of the claimant dated October 30, 1954, in which the 

latter states that he is unable to attend the hearing and that he does 

not know first band anything about the loss of the property or or the 

stock in Yugoslavia. Claimant introduced in evidence the testimony 

of Mr. Anthony Fisher, ~ the seller of the shares of stock, 

involved in the present claim. In addition, claimant submitted an 

affidavit executed on May 2, 1954 at Turl·n, Italy, in which otto Fischer 

and Paul Fischer, brothers of Anthony Fisher, state that Anthony Fisher 

in 1941 was the owner of 14,000 shares of stock of the Parquet Factory 

and Saw Mill Corporation of Karlovao, Yugoslavia; that certificates for 

5000 	shares of stock, previously held by Leo Fischer, another brother, 

were 	confiscated by the Puppet Government or the Independent State of 

Croatia and that certificates for 9000 shares of stock were held by one 

Zvonimir Milstajn, of Zagreb in custody for Anthony Fisher; that during 

the \lar Zvonimir Milstajn died and after the war Mrs. Rusa MilstaJn, 

the 'Widow of Zvonimir M:Ustajn, donated the 9000 certificates to the 

http:ClailDa.nt
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the Gotm•1rat or the IndepeJldent State of Oro&tla~ ~oorltng to ¥h1db 

certlfleates ta1: 5-000 8baree ot stock ot the hrqllet F80'W7 fUld Sew 

11111 GorponAtion or Kar~ Yugoslavta_ WJ'8 confiacatect as Pl'OPC•'1 

at the or.said Leo Fischer. Cla.iJ!Nlt•a at~ also aubd.tted a 

oo.w of the applleatioa dated~ 14. 1954 f:Jled w Hn. 8uaa HlletaJa 

nee Golik• *1dre88ed to the Mtnintry of A.¢.-.ulture and F01'9sfa7 1a 

Zagreb, ill which she otters to deposit eertit1eat.a r~ 9.-000 sbaree 

ot stock with the Gcwerment or I ugoslavi&.• btca.UBe ahe allegedly did 

not. know to vhca the C8l'titieates belonsJ Wbetber to the •tat. ot her 
•-r 

lat. husband ar to~. Otto Dlul FiSoher. Clamant•a attornq 

also introduced in evidence a oow ot a pet.its.cm dated lugmJt 16,. 1945 

addMsNd to the People'• Gouaty Cou~ of Zqr81>. tiled by Paul l'tacher• 

aa attorney ill tact tor AntboD7 Fischer• 1n whlch the latter nqmtsta 

the restitution to him of the cer\1t1cates far 9.000 shue8 ot stock ot 

the atoreaaid comp1JJ7• :Fimlly ola1Jnant 1s a"t~ intradw:ecl !DeT!dence 
~-

the or!g1ne.l ot e decree of t.ti. Pe~•s eounv ~..;.ot ~ ot 
... 

&ugaat 18> 194S ~the atozeM14 paUtim 14 laul l'1eeber and ad

na- h1l1 to sumtt h1B paUttca la ~ oourt proceedillgflr. 

. Va have cazetul.l1' nons1dered t.he eftdeDee 1111teSttecl at the ~ 

Snolt>dt'lS t.be ~ o.t ~ ¥1ahe• aa4 ti.ad tbat oa April 14• 

19.42 be npreMDW la wr1U1t1 '°the olabwmt ~t be owns lJ-200 abuu 

ot •took ot tbs Parquet. p~ and Saw Mill torp,raUon ot rarlo1M.. 

\o tbe WltW. ap11a1Dt, ~ A}1l'il ~ l~t elall ill\,_.,,.. tM lnld 

....... fllt iltoot le the .._ ot $3.oo ,_ m.n. • Vldah •wnm Ile s-14 


ti.oo lllld tmt htlaa11 .. llill '°a. paid• tM ..rJs"-9 ta• u. 

Dtll c 81 of ... ,..,.EM!... ................-..... 


http:cazetul.l1
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~ that the atoreaa1d 8baJi8i wre ~ 

upcm $aid ~rt.y not belng dalt~ei either beeauae Of Y!ll' or -. 


On the daw vhen tb18 ~ ag1ar1uart vu maar (Aprtl 14, 1942) 

.&nth~ F1shwr bad no cantl'ol o""" the Beoarities. 5.000 09?Uf10&W 

ou.t. of J.4.000 V8J'e a~ that tDto ~ eont.SSoatM by the Puppet 

Gov8Hl1mnt or t.he so .called ·~ndent stat. ot eroaua. a11~ 
aa proper~7 of Leo Fischer~ a brOtber ot Antbaqy Plahe~. !b9 ret :s.... 

1ng 9-, 000 eertU1catea "J&'&?e in the. hallda of .one Zvon•air Milatajn, _., 

lanet •S•·• Je•1r15 ~J lj4tl1. all.egedq h cuatocl)" ~f!ll AlltJlmv Ps.i.r. 

The representatiom •de by ~ 71sher to the cla!nmt that the

certitieatee aJ'8 •in the safe in the ottice o-r his ttoner ham• at lo. 3 

iatanciceva Stxee\. 1n tbe Cit)r of Zapebtt s<>tJDdt stftmge vben th9 

doeullen~ ev1c1enee and the test!IDl\y of~ Fisher shali1a tat 
~~-~ 2, 

JDOre than one 788!r befcn the ~. 18~9.t.O• at leas\ 9.000 Odl ttti.oates 

v~ turned over for sat~ purposes to ZVOldld.r MUsta.Jn.. and tbtt 

r..U.ning 5•000 certlt!catee were kept~ Leo ?1sobv. Theaa s.ooo 
eertitieatea vere aoW&ll1 confiaeatea on the pr&Y~,ise.1 of the tact01'7 

ht larlirvao. The 9:t(>OO eert;iftcatee vee o~ held 011 the )B'emisea 

al Mr. KUstaJn•• bus!MSB ottice at No. 5 JelaciceY 1'rg at Zagreb. 

In ·~ e-.t. AzltbGDy ftaher oou1d not ha• sold and did not rmke 

a w.JSd sale of tbe ~1000 11batea r4 8toOk \lbiGh W been ~ d 

the t1M or sale. The raot that. ~Fisher was ent1U'8d~ 1mder the 

p0a+,.,ar Java ot Iugoalav.ta t..o requeet t.be l11Jtitutlcn at t.ho ;.ooo 
Oer.\1t1eatw oontlM&tel '1 the ~ 0crv91117?D\ ot Y~'da, doell no\ . 

•ke the eale !D tbe ~ 19'2 wJSi• 111•11• at. tblltt U•t Hillt!lr d14 

not haw \tlU. to n~d 5,(Q) ~-Hit. haal'I'• tM 9-000 abUW 

at •took held 1Ji ~ - ~ MUata,Jia, 8*1 .,..... bl• cleat.la, • 

ut 

http:cleat.la
http:Iugoalav.ta
http:MUsta.Jn
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were owned by any of the Fischer brothers. The Court advised the 

Fischers t o lring action against Mr. M.1.lstajn in order to prove the 

ownershi p. There is no evidence on record that Anthony Fisher brought 

~ny action against Mrs. Ruza Milstajn to prove the ownership, nor that 

he asked for restitution of the 5,000 certificates which were confis

cated in 1941. 

Claimant actually bought from the witness, if' anything, a highly 

speculati~ future interest. We are not persuaded that this purchase 

was actually a bona fide transaction, because when the witness Anthony 

Fisher was exandned he answered the ~uestions regarding the piyment of 

the stock in the following way {Transcript of hearing of November 10, 

1954, p:i.ges 25 and 26): 

Q. 	 May I ask you this question: when you sold the 13,200 
shar es of stock to the claimant, how much of' the sales 
price did you get in cash and how much did you get in 
some other consideration? 

A. 	 I wouldn't dare say. It could have been about two
thirds cash and one third about. I don't recollect. 
That was in '42. 

Q. If it was paid in cash, was it raid in cash or in 

bills? Do you remember that? 


A. 	 Oh, it was in cash. 

Q. 	 Not a check? 

A. 	 In a check. 

Q. 	 You don't remember the bank? 

A. 	 No, I moved so often, I changed banks so often after 
settling - 

Q. 	 Do you know where you deposited this? 

A. 	 It was probably at Df1' bank, or I deposited it a.ybe 

at the comtany, with the comJ&D1°• 


Q. 	 Do you remember what was your bank in 191.2 where you 
may have deposited this check, or which mnks us.y have 
been those which may have received that? 

A. 	 I put it in the firm. 

Q. 	 What do you mean? 

A. 	 The corporation where I \l&B associated. 

Q. 	 That \18.S your corporation? 
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A. 	 I llB.S associated with it. I bad to finance it 

It could have been the Crossville bank. I don;t 

recollect the name. I stayed there three years 

in Crossville, and moved to pfurpby. 


These vague, evasive answers, containing the monotonous statementa 

"I don't recollect, I don't remember", are indeed not persuasive and 

leave us unable to believe that the payment of the amount of $1.3,200 or 

any other amount actually was ma.de for the transaction discussed at the 

hearing. 

Hovever, it is not necessary to examine the transaction further, 

because it was illegal l.lllder the Laws of the United States . Executive 

Order No. 8389 of April 10, 1940, 5 Federal Reg. 1400 (1940) as amended 

on June 14, 1941, regulating transactions in foreign exchange and 

foreign-owned property, provides as follows: 

"All of the following transactions are prohibited, 
except as specifically authorized by the Secretary 
of the Treasury by means of regulations, rulings, 
instructions, licenses, or otherwise: 

(1) 	 •••••• 

(2) The acquisition by, or transfer to, any person 
within the United States of any interest in any 
security or evidence thereof if the attendant cir 

cumstances disclose or indicate that the security 
or evidence thereof is not physically situated in 
the United States." 

On April 30, 1952 claimant's attorney was requested to file with the 

Connnission the special license of the Treasury Department for the trans

action. In his answer of September 2, 1952 he admitted that no such 

lieense was obtained, but argued that such license 'WBS not necessary. 

We are of the opinion that the transaction, purporting to sell 

securities which were physically located in Yugoslavia, an occu~ed country 

by Axis Powers in the year 1942, '~as not valid under United States lava, 
a 

being/prohibited transaction without a proper license issued by the 

Department of' the Treasury. 

For the foregoing reasons the Proposed Decision No. 1340 is hereb7 

affirmed as the Final Decision or the Commission on the claim. 

Dated at Washington, D. c. 
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PROPOOED DECISION OF THE COMMISSION?V; r ) s-f 
~ gI 1bis is a claim for $70,000 b7 Robert Beecher Witt, a citizen 

o:t the United States since _!l!,,~E~ in M>nroe County, Tennessee, on 

June !1!, ~1~99, and is :tor (the taking b7' the Government of Yugoslavia 
' -
of the Tvornica Parketa i Pilana D.D. of Karlovac, Yugoslavia, a 

tiinber processing and salmlill corporation organized under the laws 

of Yugoslavia,1 in llhich claimant allegedly owned 1.3,200 shares o:t 
,/ 	 ' 

stock of 14,000 shares .outstanding. 

Claimant filed, in support of the claim, a "Contract for the 

Sale of Stock•, dated April 4, 1942, between one .Antho?J1' Fisher and 
·. , . 

the claimant, whereby Fisher sold to the claimant ~,200 ~ares o~ 

the stock of the aforesaid Yugoslav corporation for the sum of $3.00 . 	 

per share, or a total o:t $39,&XJ, of lihich the sum o:t $13,200 was 

paid in cash, and the balance was to be paid •on the condition ~at 

the va1ue of the said shares have not· depreciated or been decreased 

through an act of God or the tartuna• otvar ••• rt is clear]3' 

understood between the parti•• that t.he &forementioned mare• are 

purcb.ued contingent upon aaid propen7 not being d98WOJ9d either 

becauae of var ar &IV' natural caue and the price ot •aid •haru hu 
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been reduced to 13.00 per share because 

conditions now existing in the countey- of Yugosl&TI.a.n In t,he state

ment; of Claim, it is stated by claimant that the stock v as acquired 

for the following consideration: "Cash and professional services.• 

1be ownership of the stock certificates is baaed on the ab0'9'9

mentioned sales contract dated April 4, 1942. No evidence waa sub

mitted that Anthony Fisher act11all7 owned the shares of stock he 
. . 

purportedly sold. 1hese shares of stock were reported to be phyaical.17 

located in Yugoslavia, and Anthony Fisher had no control over that 

stock, since Yugoslavia was occupied by the Axis powers in April 1941. 

1bere is no evidence that he ever regained such control and that he 

actually ever was in a position to deliver the shares of stock to the 

claimant. Since the record is wholly lacldng in corrobora~ing endence 

of ownership by Anthony Fisher, no basis for a claim has been proven 

by claimant. 

1be Government of Yugoslavia furnished the following report as to 

the ownership of the shares of stock: 

"Out of a total of 141 000 issued shares of the 
Parquet Factory and Saw-Mills, Inc., Karlovac., the sel
ler Ante Fiser had been, according to the Minutes of 
Oeneral ~etinga of shareholders held free 1933 to 1941, 
the owner of 100 shares 01ll7. During the war, 9000 shares 
belonged to Zvonimir Milstajn, who waa a member of the 
Board of Directors of the said Factory from October 191 

1940, and after his death in 1944 they passed to his wife 
and heiress Ruza Milstajn, while 5,000 shares were in the 
ownership of the Independent State of Croatia. 

"After the war, the shares belonging to the I. s. 
of Croatia passed to the FPRY, and no one requested that 
they be returned in accordance with the provisions of 
the Law on procedure with the property which its owners 
had to abandon during the occupation., and with the prop
erty confiscated by the occupator and his collaborators• 
However, by their complaint, subm.itted in 1945 to the 
District Court for the City of Zagreb, Pavle Fiser and 
Oto Fieer requested that the share• which belonged to 
Ruza Milstajn be returned. At the hearing held in re
lation to this complaint on December 14, 1945, and b7 
propoaa1 of both parties, it has been decided that the 
proceedings be at a stand-still~ the consequence of 
which ia the withdrawal ot the complaint, as U the 
proceedings have never been resumed. 

http:phyaical.17
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"'lhese shares were then, on basis of the decision 
of' our competent Court, confiscated .tram Ruza Milstajn, 
because of her economical collaboration with the occupa
tor. According to the atatement of Ruza Milstajn, her 
late husband Zvonimir Milstajn acquired these share• 
still bef'ore the war purchasing the same f'rcm Fiser 
brothers. 

"According to the above stated, Ante Fiser, the 
seller of shares involved, was not their owner at the 
time of the sale of the same, and, consequently, he 
could not either transfer them to the buyer Mr. R. 
Beecher Witt.n 

1be report of the Commission's Field Branch confirms all the 

above facts. 

'!he Tvornica Parketa i Pilana n.n. of Karlovac was national:ized 

on December 5, 1946 by the Govermnent of Yugoslavia, pursuant to the 

Nationalization of Private Enterprises A.ct of December 5, 1946 (Of

ficial Gazette No. 98 of December 6, 1946). ihat Act provides, in 

Article 1, subdivision (25), that a compaey in the sawmill and timber 

processing industry is nationalized if it is of general, national ar 

republican importance. The Tvornica Parketa i Pilana D.D. appeared 

as item 263 on page f::IJ of the List of Enterprises of Republican Im

portance of the People's Republic of Croatia (Official Gazette of 

Croatia No. 124 of October 4, 1946). 

Claimant has failed to prove that on the date of nationaJjzation 

he was the owner of the shares of stock upon which the claim is based. 

For the foregoing reasons, the claim is denied. 

Dated at Washington, D. c. 
OCT 1 2 1954 


